Recycling
TRASH, BULK PICK UP, YARD WASTE,
RECYCLING, AND ANNUAL CALENDAR
I.

Curbside Trash Collection



Borough Council has awarded the Trash Bid to Eagle Disposal Company.



Trash collection will begin on January 1,2017



Three separate trucks will visit Elverson for trash, recycling and lawn and
yard waste. On bulk pick up days a fourth truck will handle bulk pick up.



Suggest each resident use generic plastic bags in the trash tote to maintain
the sanitary conditions of your tote. Keeping the tote clean is your
responsibility. Consider rinsing with a disinfectant and a hose every so
often.



Each household will receive a 96-gallon tote, which holds 5-6 bags of
trash. It measures 46’ H X 28’ W X 32” D



If you are an exception site, you must have preapproval from Eagle
Disposal, one of the three recommended cans from either Wal-Mart or
Lowes and a special label from Eagle on the tote.



Those residents in middle homes in Summerfield, which has very small
garage, may wish to request special dispensation from Eagle to acquire a
smaller 50-gallon tote to reduce the space within the garage floor
footprint.

Monthly Bulk Pick-Up


Bulk Pick-up will be held on first Tuesday of the month.



One Item will be picked up (i.e. furniture and appliance)



Items not permitted include tires, building materials and appliances with
Freon.



Eagle Disposal has agreed to make special pickups for Freon based items
or extra large items for a fee.



Contact Eagle Disposal for special arrangements 717-355-9560

III. Yard Waste


Leaf and Yard Waste will be picked up weekly. Leaves and grass must be
in PAPER BIODEGRADABLE BAGS. Branches must be bound and not
longer than 4 feet. These will be picked up in a separate truck to go to
composting.
IV. Christmas Tree Pick-Up



Trees will be picked-up during regular curbside trash collection days in
December 27th through February 15.

V. Recycling
Recycling pick-up days are every Tuesday curbside and each residence
receives one recycling container. A separate truck will pick up
recycling. Additional recycling containers are available through Eagle
Disposal at (717) 355-9560
Glass
Clear, brown and green jars, and bottles
NO window and plate glass, light bulbs, crystal, ceramics, headlights and
mirrors
Rinse glass clean; remove metal or plastic rings and lids
Cans
Aluminum, steel and bi-metal cans
No restriction on type of cans
Rinse cans clean; not necessary to remove labels
Plastic
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 Plastic which is numbered on bottom with arrows around
number
NO other plastics or oil, anti-freeze or other such plastic containers
Remove lids, rinse container clean, flatten container
Paper
Newspapers, magazines, catalogs, junk mail, scrap paper, cardboard, office
paper, gift-wrap, food boxes (e.g. cereal boxes with liners removed,

spaghetti boxes, pizza boxes emptied and wiped clean, etc.) All papers
must be either bound or in a paper bag.
Curbside on scheduled pick-up day in recycling container, no separating
necessary; all allowable items may be mixed together and put in brown
paper bags, tied with string or cardboard boxes.

Styrofoam may not be recycled at this time
Questions Regarding Trash & Recycling: Contact Eagle Disposal
Company (717) 355-9560

